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Developing anD Supporting the Community

COMMUNITY NEWSCOMMUNITY NEWS

MURILLA COMMUNITY CENTRE INC. 
OFFERS INFORMATION AND SUPPORT TO FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS 
We are a benevolent charitable organisation. Donations are always welcome. 

Celebrating 25 Years ofCelebrating 25 Years of
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General
Meeting

Columboola
Room, Miles 

Thursday 15th
October 7:00pm

onwards

With Dr Ansmarie Van
Erp as Guest Speaker. 
Ans Van Erp is a health

leader and senior
director as well as an

advocate for improving
the status of women for

women and girls and
building compassionate,
supportive Zonta clubs.

More on page 6.

Condamine Cods First Twilight Home Game
See page 9 for more photos and information from this fantastic community event.
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Reminder!
Drought Funding is still available for household 

expenses. Please present your account 
for expenses such as Phone, Rates, Food, 

Household Water, Fuel, Medical, Pharmacy etc. 
Applicants will be assessed on an individual 
basis. We are unable to cover bills that have 

already been paid.
Contact the Murilla Community Centre: 

4627 2027 or mccm@bigpond.com
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Lives Lived Well
The Murilla Community Centre works in 

cooperation with Lives Lived Well to provide a 
quality service to the community. 

Lives Lives Well Relationship Counsellor Kylie 
Lamb visits monthly - to make an appointment 

please contact 0447 193 939. Six free sessions. 60 
minute appointments. Free follow up sessions at 1, 

3, and 6 months.
Lives Lived Well Drug and Alcohol Counsellor 

Lucy Duffield visiting each Monday - to make an 
appointment please contact 0417 674 333.

Dogwood Bushfire
Brigade Meeting
The AGM is being held on Tuesday

15th September at 7:00pm.

Venue - Columboola

Function Room, Dawson Street, Miles.

Discussion around disbanding the

Brigade.

If unable to attend, but wish to

express an opinion, please phone

0458 658 179 or text David

Uebergang, 1st Officer. 

Legal Aid
Visiting every second Tuesday

To book an appointment at the Murilla 
Community Centre please contact 07 4627 2027
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RURAL NEWSRURAL NEWS

Community Grants Writer, Kate Bradley
Need assistance with a grant application?
Local not-for-profit organisations, Traditional Owner groups, and community groups that 
are looking for information about funding opportunities and/or advice about preparing grant 
applications can access local support from Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer. This free 
service, which is funded by Shell’s QGC Business and delivered by the Murilla Community Centre, 
is available to groups across the Western Downs region. 
For more information, contact Kate at mccmgrants@bigpond.com or 0402 266 536 to book an 
appointment to meet during an upcoming Community Day: 
Miles – Tuesday 22 September, Wednesday 21 October
Wandoan – Thursday 17 September, Thursday 19 November
Chinchilla – Monday 21 September, Thursday 15 October
Tara – Thursday 3 September, Thursday 8 October
Dalby – Tuesday 13 October, Tuesday 1 December

RIC welcomes additional $2 billion for drought loans
Key points
• An additional $2 billion announced for the RIC’s drought-related loans
• Updated interest terms for Drought and AgBiz Drought Loans
• New record low interest rates for farming and water loans from 1 August 2020
• AgriStarter Loan applications will open from 1 January 2021 
• An additional $50 million in RIC operational funding to deliver more loans
The Regional Investment Corporation (RIC) welcomes the Federal Government’s announcement 
that an additional $2 billion this financial year will be made available to meet the demand for its 
drought-related loans with an additional $50 million in operational funding for the RIC over four 
years.
RIC Chair Karen Smith-Pomeroy said that the RIC welcomes the provision of additional Federal 
Government funding which will enable the delivery of ongoing support to drought-affected farmers 
and farm-related small businesses. “The further support from the Federal Government ensures we 
are able to meet the unprecedented demand for our drought loans and continue to deliver value to 
rural communities and build a stronger regional Australia,” said Ms Smith-Pomeroy.
RIC Chief Executive Officer Bruce King also welcomed the additional $2 billion funding for drought-
related loans to support farmers and farm-related small businesses and an additional $50 million in 
RIC operational funding over the next four years. “The RIC has been receiving an incredible volume 
of loan applications, particularly for our Drought Loan, from farmers managing and recovering 
from drought or looking at ways to make their operations more drought resilient,” said Mr King. 
“The additional funding announced today will help us to continue to provide affordable loans to 
the agriculture sector, as well as invest in more resources to support our process and meet the 
incredible existing demand for our loans as quickly as possible.”
The Federal Government also announced that the RIC’s Drought and AgBiz Drought Loan terms will 
be updated to provide five years’ interest-only then five years’ principal and interest over a 10-year 
term for new loan applications received after 30 September 2020.
A new record low variable interest rate of 1.92 per cent for farm business loans and 1.46 per cent 
for water infrastructure loans will be effective from 1 August 2020. “The Federal Government has 
also announced that new interest terms will apply to our drought loans for applications received 
after 30 September 2020,” said Mr King. “The new variable interest rate for farming loans is a 
record low for the RIC and provides valuable savings with interest repayments of around $19,200 
per year for a $1 million loan at the variable rate of 1.92 per cent, or $96,000 over five years.”
The RIC’s Drought Loan offers up to $2 million and the AgBiz Drought Loan up to $500,000, both 
loans are currently interest free in the first two years, for applications received before 30 September 
2020, followed by three years of interest only then principal and interest for the remaining five 
years of the 10-year loan term.
The Federal Government also announced that the RIC’s AgriStarter Loan for the next generation 
of Australian farmers will open for applications from 1 January 2021, with an additional $75 million 
allocated for loan applications this financial year. 
The AgriStarter Loan will offer up to $2 million for establishing a new farm business, buying an 
existing farm business or succession planning. Visit the RIC website to register interest for the 
AgriStarter Loan.
For the financial year ending 30 June 2020, the RIC approved more than 635 total loans valued at 
over $715 million, of these, more than 580 were Drought Loans valued at over $600 million. Since 
its inception on 1 July 2018, the RIC has approved more than 800 total loans valued at over $880 
million.
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INVITATIONAL BULL SALE
           2020

40 
Traditional,
Red & Black

Bulls

Roma Saleyards
Friday 11th
September - 11am

Online bidding          
also available on       

Elite Livestock Auctions

CONTACT SCOTT YORK FOR MORE INFO
OR TO ORGANISE AN INSPECTION 

0427274410
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CENTRELINK CENTRELINK 
UPDATESUPDATES

Government Services—closer than you think
At the Murilla Community Centre we can help you with Centrelink, Medicare and other government 
programs and services. We’re an Australian Government Department of Human Services Agent. 
Using our computers, you can log in to your myGov account and do your business on the spot. If 
you don’t have a myGov account, we’ll help you to set one up.
There are phones for you to access phone self service or speak to a department service officer. If 
you’d rather use your mobile phone or tablet, we’ve got free Wi-Fi available 24/7. You don’t need a 
password so you can get online straight away. You can also use the Wi-Fi to download and install 
the Express Plus mobile apps. We can help you set up your digital services if you’re not sure what 
to do.
You can also lodge forms, get your identity documents certified and pick up brochures. 
So next time you need to do some government business, drop in and see us or call 07 4627 2027 
to make an appointment. 
We’re open Monday - Friday from 9:00am to 4:00pm at 73A Murilla St, Miles - next to the Newsagent. 

This space could be 
yours! 

Contact mccmcd@
bigpond.com

REMINDER: The Coronavirus Supplement will continue until 31 December 2020. It will remain at 
$550 per fortnight until 24 September. For your payment period that includes 24 September, you’ll 
get $550. After this you’ll get $250 per fortnight until 31 December 2020.
Eligibility for the Coronavirus Supplement hasn’t changed. 
How much you can get:
The Coronavirus Supplement is a fortnightly payment on top of your eligible income support pay-
ment. Centrelink will pay you $550 from 27 April 2020 until 24 September 2020. It’ll reduce to 
$250 a fortnight from 25 September to 31 December 2020. They will automatically add it to your 
income support payment if you’re eligible.
If you’re income managed or have a Cashless Debit Card, Centrelink will treat it the same as your 
regular payment. They will apply the same split you currently get for your whole payment.
The Coronavirus Supplement is taxable. You need to include it in your family income estimate for 
Family Tax Benefit or Child Care Subsidy.
The Coronavirus Supplement counts as income for child support purposes. You also need to de-
clare it as income in your tax return for the 2019–20 financial year. You can ask us to set up a tax 
deduction for you.
You don’t need to report the Coronavirus Supplement as part of your fortnightly income. It’s part 
of your Centrelink payment.
Who can get it:
You can get financial assistance for coronavirus if you get an eligible income support payment.
You’ll automatically get the supplement if you’re getting 1 of the following payments:
• JobSeeker Payment
• Partner Allowance
• Widow Allowance
• Sickness Allowance
• Youth Allowance
• Austudy
• ABSTUDY Living Allowance
• Parenting Payment
• Farm Household Allowance
• Special Benefit.
Centrelink will pay it to you automatically until 31 December 2020 as part of your usual payment. 
How to claim
If you’re already getting an income support payment:
You don’t need to do anything. We’ll pay you automatically.
If you’re not already getting a payment and need to claim:
If you claim 1 of the eligible payments and we approve your claim, you’ll also get the supplement. 
You can claim online through myGov using a Centrelink online account, or phone us.
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Media Release: Major developments highlighted for Western Downs
Toowoomba and Surat Basin Enterprise (TSBE) has released its latest findings in their Development 
Status Report for the Western Downs which identifies $6.91 billion of investment in development 
projects. TSBE CEO, Ali Davenport, said the report provides an insight into the region’s upcoming 
major projects and helps attract investment to enhance the Western Downs’ robust economy.
“The Western Downs Development Status Report identifies over 50 projects that are underway or 
approved and it is very pleasing to see significant projects in the pipeline.”
“These projects will continue to stimulate the local economy and provide local businesses with 
plenty of opportunities,” said Ms Davenport.
With the Western Downs known as a major energy hub and aptly named ‘Energy Capital of 
Queensland’, it is no surprise that the report highlights a major influx of renewable energy projects 
generating almost $4 billion in the region. “The largest renewable energy projects included in the 
report are the Western Downs Green Power Hub and the Wandoan South Solar Project which is 
currently under construction 50kms north of Miles.” “There are 25 solar and wind farm projects 
listed in the report,” said Ms Davenport.
Western Downs Regional Council Mayor Paul McVeigh said the Western Downs was open for business 
and Council was excited about the opportunities ahead. 
“There’s enormous opportunity in our region, with ongoing strength in our economy’s major 
industries, and new investment potential in other areas such as tourism,” Cr McVeigh said. “Our 
prime location, environmental conditions, and access to key transport networks all contribute 
to our ability to harness new investment and build economic growth. “Despite the challenges 
presented by COVID-19, Council is committed to supporting our region and doing all we can to 
ensure we emerge stronger than ever, which is why we’re also delivering a massive $50 million 
Recovery Package to secure and create jobs across a variety of areas and deliver targeted relief to 
where it’s needed most.” 
“We’re excited about the future of the Western Downs and the opportunities that lie ahead,” Cr 
McVeigh said. 
The Western Downs Development Status Report can be found on the TSBE website: https://www.
tsbe.com.au/resources/tsbe-western-downs-development-status-report
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MILES POLICE MILES POLICE 
UPDATEUPDATE

The Queensland Police Service (QPS) has a campaign named ‘Dangerous driving habits’. This 
campaign is to target dangerous driving, including failing to give way, tailgating and disobeying 
traffic signals.
The Fatal Five contributed to over one third of all serious crashes where people were killed or 
seriously injured on Queensland roads. Behaviours like tailgating, not giving way, running red 
lights, and breaking a range of other road rules contributed to half of all serious crashes. 
Many people admit to having a ‘habit’ of one or more of these behaviours. However, most are 
unaware of the potential dangers of their actions. The QPS have launched a new campaign that 
uses CCTV footage from throughout Queensland to highlight the all too real consequences of what 
can go wrong when people choose to carry out these dangerous driving behaviours. 
We all know the list of annoying and risky habits is long - from people failing to indicate when 
changing lanes or driving in the right lane when not overtaking, to weaving in and out of traffic for 
no apparent reason. However, the focus of the QPS is on tailgating and failing to give way because, 
apart from the Fatal Five, they are the two of the most frequent contributors to serious crashes in 
Queensland. They contributed to nearly 7000 serious crashes in Queensland from 2014 to 2018.

Key messages:
• Tailgating is dangerous. Leave at least a 2-second gap.
• Not giving way is dangerous. Give Way where appropriate. Look out for other road users. 

Waiting just another second to establish that the road is clear before entering the intersection 
may just save your life.

• Half of all serious crashes are caused by dangerous habits like tailgating, not giving way, running 
red lights. 
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Mel Bond 
Mel was raised on a family property at South Dulacca and went to school in Dulacca. He and his 
wife June moved to Miles when the property sold in 2002. 
32 years ago this year Mel commenced his legendary tennis coaching journey when the president 
of the Dulacca P&C asked if he would come in and help the 
school children with their tennis. 
Several years after he started coaching at Dulacca, he also 
commenced coaching at Yuleba Creak School, Miles, Wallumbilla, 
Drillham, Condamine and Wandoan. At least 55 of his pupils 
have made South-West regional teams and competed at State 
Championships.
1994 was the year of the coach. That year Mel received the 
Coach Recognition award from the Australian Coaching Council. 
In 2000 Mel was awarded the Australian Sports Medal for 
services to tennis and the community. On Australia Day in 
2010 he received the Western Downs Regional Council’s Sports 
Coaching Award. In 2015 he was awarded life membership of 
the Miles Tennis Club. 
Mel is so grateful for the support parents and grandparents 
have shown him over the years and for their help on the court. 
In 1994 he donated a shield to be competed for annually between 
the Miles and Dulacca Primary Schools, and also donated a 
shield for an annual competition between Dulacca and Yuleba. 
During the 1990’s he coached and managed a Miles and District 
team in an intertown competition between Miles, Chinchilla, 
Wandoan and Taroom. 
He has been coaching for so long that he is now starting to 
coach children of past students. Mel says that it sure has been 
a rewarding journey, seeing the enjoyment the children get out 
of their tennis. 
His wife June has been there helping every step of the way. 
There are a lot of highlights but one that Mel clearly remembers 
in being at the opening ceremony of the State Primary 
Schools Championships at Chinchilla in 1995. Three 
Dulacca children who qualified for the titles sat on the 
court with all the other children as the band played 
the National Anthem, and then it was time to play. 
He remembers work with prisoners in 2002 to clean the 
two overgrown Yuleba courts. He held a tournament 
there for the children the following weekend. 
He firmly believes that children who play sport grow 
into well-adjusted and well-mannered adults and 
become valuable members of the community. Mel 
looks forward to coaching the children in the years 
to come. 
Images: Top - Miles 29/10/2015 Mel after being 
awarded Life Membership of the Miles Tennis Club 
with Plaque. 
Bottom - Taken in 2000 with Australian Sports Medal 
with Tim Sweetapple and Venita Mlikota.

Advertising in the Murilla Community Newsletter
We encourage people to advise us of local community events so we can assist with getting the 
word out to the community with FREE or low cost advertising. If you have photos of past events or 
activities within our community we would love to publish them for you. If you know of anyone in 
our community who has done really well at their chosen sport, charity work or a personal interest, 
please let us know! We can congratulate or thank them publicly and show how proud you and the 
community are of them. 
Articles and Advertisements will be required by the 12th of the month before.
If you would like to advertise your business or upcoming event, please contact Kelly on
mccmcd@bigpond.com or 07 4627 2027. 
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Daffodil Day
The Daffodil Day Appeal gives hope by raising life-saving funds for world class cancer research. The 
hope of a cancer free future means so much to the 150,000 Australians diagnosed with cancer each 
year, as well as those who are close to them. By supporting the Daffodil Day Appeal, you can give 
hope and save lives. We may have to do things differently this year, but the need to stop cancer is 
just the same and you can still join us and raise funds for life-saving cancer research. Donations 
help towards cancer research, education and accomodation. 

Donate a virtual daffodil and share your support for cancer research: 
https://www.daffodilday.com.au/donate

Every 4 minutes another Australian is diagnosed with cancer
As Daffodil Day celebrates 34 years of bringing Australians together to donate to help stop cancer, 
our local legend Fay Bidgood celebrates 25+ years of dedicated hard work, volunteering to turn our 
streets yellow with the Cancer Council on Daffodil Day. As a longstanding member of the Cancer 
Council, Fay helps work towards the vision of reducing the impact of cancer on all Australians. 
Throughout her time as a Queensland Cancer Council volunteer, Fay has been involved in multiple 
changes in the Council, including Challenge for Cancer, Nurse of the Year, Terry Fox Run, Relay 
for Life which gave way for the Biggest Morning Tea and Daffodil Day. Fay also helped to make 
McMahon House and Breast Cancer Bus a reality.
Fay has played an important role each year in raising funds for the Cancer Council by assisting with 
the organising of the Biggest Morning Tea and Daffodil Day. Over the years Fay and our local Cancer 
Council has raised much needed funds for life-saving cancer research. 
Thank-you Fay for your dedicated service to the Cancer Council and thank-you to the local community 
for your genorosity over the years. 
Cancer Council 13 11 20 is a free, confidential telephone information and support service run by 
Cancer Councils in each state and territory. Anyone can call Cancer Council 13 11 20 - cancer 
patients, people living with cancer, their families, carers and friends, teachers, students and 
healthcare professionals. Specially trained staff are available to answer your questions about 
cancer and offer emotional or practical support.

Welcome back to the Fish Tank
The first home game of the season kicked off on the 8th of August with the Condamine Cods and 
Chinchilla River Rats taking on the Toowoomba Rangers. Although neither side was successful, the 
A Grade Rangers 27 defeated Cods 0 and the B Grade Rangers 5 defeated Chinchilla 0 - it was great 
to be able to watch a game of rugby. This home game was a milestone occasion for the Condamine 
Cods, playing the first twilight match under the new field lights. The lighting upgrade has been a 
work in progress over the last 18 months, with the committee and players all pitching in. The Cods 
would like to take this opportunity to thank Airlec Australia who were on board from the beginning of 
the journey. Airlec Australia are not only a valued 
sponsor of the Cods but local to the region. They 
did a fantastic job working with the club to get 
the lighting upgrade completed, which ended up 
being quite challenging with the complications of 
Covid. The lighting upgrade would not have been 
possible without the support of funding via the 
Building Stronger Communities Grant Program 
and The Community Gambling Fund. Thank you to 
everyone who joined us in celebrating the launch 
of our new lights, with a special thank you to our 
loyal sponsors. 
We have a upcoming home games on the 29th of 
August. The Cods have gone to great lengths to 
create a safe environment to watch rugby that is 
in line with present Covid restrictions, if you feel 
like a day out please come and join us.

Under the new lights

Condamine Cods & Chinchilla River Rats vs 
Toowoomba Rangers
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This Month in History 
September 1, 1715 - The “Sun King” (King Louis XIV of France) died. He had ruled since the age 
of five and was succeeded by his 5-year-old great-grandson Louis XV. 
September 1, 1939 - At 5.30 a.m., Hitler’s armies invaded Poland starting World War II in Europe. 
September 2, 1752 - The British ended their use of the Julian calendar, switching instead to the 
Gregorian calendar, resulting in a major adjustment as Wednesday, September 2, was followed 
by Thursday, September 14. The correction resulted in rioting by people who felt cheated and 
demanded the missing eleven days back. 
September 3, 1833 - The New York Sun newspaper first appeared, marking the beginning of the 
‘penny press,’ inexpensive newspapers sold on sidewalks by newspaper boys. The paper focused 
on human interest stories and sensationalism and by 1836 was the largest seller in America with 
a circulation of 30,000. 
September 4, 1609 - The island of Manhattan was discovered by navigator Henry Hudson. 
September 5, 1997 - Mother Teresa died in Calcutta at age 87, after a life of good works spent 
aiding the sick and poor in India through her Missionaries of Charity order. 
Birthday - Wild West legend Jesse James (1847-1882) was born in Centerville, Missouri. Following 
the American Civil War, Jesse and his brother Frank formed a group of outlaws, robbing banks, 
trains, stagecoaches and stores. In 1882, after the governor of Missouri offered a $10,000 reward 
for their capture dead or alive, a member of the gang shot 34-year-old Jesse in the back of the 
head and claimed the reward. 
September 14, 1930 - The Nazi Party became the second largest party in Germany following a 
stunning election triumph by Adolf Hitler. 
September 15, 1916 - Tanks were first used in combat, during the Allied offensive at the Battle 
of the Somme, in World War I. 
September 16, 1620 - The Mayflower ship departed from England, bound for America with 
102 passengers and a small crew. The ship weathered dangerous Atlantic storms and reached 
Provincetown, Massachusetts on November 21st. The Pilgrims disembarked at Plymouth on 
December 26th. 
September 19, 1893 - New Zealand became the first country to grant women the right to vote. 
September 26, 1960 - The first-ever televised presidential debate occurred between presidential 
candidates John F. Kennedy and Richard M. Nixon. Many who watched were inclined to say Kennedy 
‘won’ the debate, while those who listened only to the radio thought Nixon did better. Nixon, who 
declined to use makeup, appeared somewhat haggard looking on TV in contrast to Kennedy.
September 27, 1964 - After a 10-month investigation, the Warren Commission Report was issued 
stating a lone gunman had been responsible for the assassination of President John F. Kennedy in 
Dallas on November 22, 1963.

Debit & credit cards

Access your money using your card and  
PIN via:

Cheque

Interest Rate Credit Card

Home loan

For further information on fees and charges go  
to nab.com.au

• ATMs (remember to avoid extra charges  
by using the NAB ATM network, and other  
fee-free ATMs)

• EFTPOS at participating outlets

• NAB SmartATMs to make cash and  
cheque deposits

ACCESSING YOUR MONEY

BANKING AT AUSTRALIA POST
You can withdraw cash, deposit cash and cheques,  
and check your account balance using your NAB  
card at over 3,500 Post Offices across Australia.  
Customers with a Passbook can also withdraw cash. 
Look for the NAB logo at your local Post Office or visit 
auspost.com.au/banking to find participating outlets.

MANAGING YOUR ACCOUNTS
NAB Internet Banking

Use Internet Banking to:

• Transfer funds

• Pay bills

• Check your account balances and statements

• Make credit card payments

• Manage your loan

• Apply for new accounts

• Deposit cheques in the NAB app to the value  
of $5,000 over a rolling 7-day period*

• Plus more

Visit nab.com.au or download the NAB app to your mobile

Call NAB telephone banking on 13 22 65

Use telephone banking to:

• Transfer funds

• Pay bills

• Check your account balances

• Manage your loan

• Apply for new accounts

• Order statements

• Term deposit maintenance

• Talk to a home lender

• Plus more

From 17 August 2020

*NAB app cheque deposits are available on eligible transaction accounts. 7-day cheque value limit applies. T&Cs and fees and charges may apply. For more information, 
see nab.com.au.
Consider the NAB Telephone Banking terms and conditions and NAB Internet Banking terms and conditions (available at nab.com.au) which apply when using NAB 
telephone banking, Internet Banking and the NAB app, before making any decisions regarding these products. The NAB app is compatible with Android™ and iOS, 
minimum platform requirements apply. Android is a trademark of Google LLC. IOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other countries and is 
used under license. Products issued by NAB.
©2020 National Australia Bank Limited ABN 12 004 044 937 AFSL and Australian Credit Licence 230686  A156688-0720

There are still plenty of ways to bank with us.

Outside our new trading hours of 9.30am to 12.30pm,
Monday to Friday , you can use our flexible banking options.

NAB MILES
IS CHANGING ITS OPENING HOURS

WOODTURNING 

FOR SALE

Contact

Barry

 Hoppe

PO Box 104, Taroom
19 Hutton St, Taroom
Mobile: 0428 273 272

ARTICLES
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In 1995, much-loved Barry Larkin was far from ok. His suicide left family and friends in deep grief 
and with endless questions. In 2009, his son Gavin Larkin chose to champion just one question to 
honour his father and to try and protect other families from the pain his endured. While collaborating 
with Janina Nearn on a documentary to raise awareness, the team quickly realised the documentary 
alone wouldn’t be enough. To genuinely change behaviour Australia-wide, a national campaign was 
needed. And from this realisation, and with Gavin and Janina’s expertise and passion, R U OK? 
was born. 
R U OK?’s vision is a world where we’re all connected and are protected from suicide. Our mission 
is to inspire and empower everyone to meaningfully connect with people around them and support 
anyone struggling with life.
We know that suicide prevention is an enormously complex and sensitive challenge the world over.
But we also know that some of the world’s smartest people have been working tirelessly and 
developed credible theories that suggest there’s power in that simplest of questions - “Are you 
OK?”
One of the most significant theories is by United States academic, Dr Thomas Joiner. Because his 
father took his own live, Thomas has dedicated his 
research to try and answer that question “why?”
His theory tries to answer that complex question 
by describing three forces at play in someone at 
risk. The first force is the person thinks they’re 
a burden on others; the second is that they can 
withstand a high degree of pain; and the third is 
they don’t feel connected to others. 
It’s this lack of connection (or lack of belonging) 
that we want to prevent. By inspiring people to 
take the time to ask “Are you OK?” and listen, we 
can help people struggling with life feel connected 
long before they even think about suicide. It all 
comes down to regular, face-to-face, meaningful 
conversations about life. And asking “Are you 
OK?” is a great place to start. 
By starting a conversation and commenting on the 
changes you’ve noticed, you could help that family 
member, friend or workmate open up. If they say 
they are not ok, you can follow our conversation 
steps to show them they’re supported and help 
them find strategies to better manage the load. If 
they are ok, that person will know you’re someone 
who cares enough to ask.
In Australia, 1 in every 5 Australians — about 4 
million people — suffer from a mental illness in 
a given year, and almost half the population has 
suffered a mental disorder at some time in their 
life. Approximately 1 in 10 people with mental 
illness die by suicide with approximately 65,000 
suicide attempts each year. Suicide is the leading 
cause of death for Australians between the ages of 
15 and 44. If you need help or know someone who 
does need help please visit https://www.ruok.
org.au/, contact Lifeline’s 24/hr telephone crisis 
support 13 11 14 or if they are at risk contact the 
Suicide Call Back Service 1300 659 467.

R U OK?Day - 10th September 2020

 

DDiidd  yyoouu  kknnooww  wwee  aarree  nnoott  jjuusstt  aa  
ccooaacchh  ccoommppaannyy!! 

We also deliver potable drinking water, up to 20 000 litres at a time. 

Included in our highly maintained fleet an extendable drop deck trailer and flat bed trailer, with container pins. 

 

Miles Head Office 07 4627 1294  
21 Lynagh St, Miles Qld 4415 
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HISTORICAL VILLAGE MUSEUM & HISTORICAL VILLAGE MUSEUM & 
VISITOR INFORMATION CENTREVISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE

Anniversary Day:
As you may have heard we have unfortunately had to make the difficult decision to cancel 
Anniversary Day at the Village this year. Anniversary Day was due to be held on Saturday the 12th 
of September however due to current COVID-10 restrictions and limitations on public gatherings 
the committee felt this was the best decision rather than having to turn visitors away from joining 
in the fun and frivolity.
Rest assured however, we are working full steam ahead on plans for Anniversary Day 2021 when 
we will be celebrating in style our 50th Anniversary. Make sure you keep an eye for September 
2021 dates to be announced as it is bound to be a fun filled weekend.
Youth With A Mission:
Our second group of YWAM volunteers were an arty group who shared some of their painting skills 
on signage around the Village along with assisting with many other tasks. They were introduced to 
the art of concreting by David, however not sure that they will be taking this up a career. We wish 
to thank once again Angelique Delport for organising the visit and thanks to Jacky, Joy, Maddie 
Mae, Sam, Lily and Yaisha for volunteering at the Village.
Caretaker Position:
Unfortunately David Watkins, our onsite Caretaker/Maintenance employee has had to leave due to 
personal circumstances. On behalf of the Committee, we wish to thank David for his commitment 
to the Village, behind the scenes facilitation with all our functions and ongoing building and 
maintenance work he has undertaken over the years. We wish David all the best in his future 
endeavours.
Origin - Water Tanks:
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to Origin for the donation of Water Tanks and various items 
through the Origin Asset Disposal Program. The tanks will be extremely useful around the village 
precinct.
Gabic Update:
The Great Artesian Basin Interpretative Centre [GABIC] upgrade is reaching a major phase of 
Stage 1 of the project. The Centre was originally constructed in 1988 as a Bicentennial project. The 
internal space has been redesigned to incorporate a multimedia theatrette plus artefacts displays 
and information panels telling the story of the Great Artesian Basin and its utilization. The internal 
displays are being installed. More external work is still to be done on landscaping and repairing the 
artesian bore. The Miles & District Historical Society has been successful with significant funding in 
recent years from Community Gambling Benefit Fund, Western Downs Tourism Investment Project 
Fund and Origin Energy. The Society is appreciative to these funding partners in making it possible 
for us to carry out Stage 1 of this project.
Visitors:
Our appreciation is extended to our coastal and metropolitan neighbours for continuing to visit the 
Village and supporting our local regional businesses. #HolidayHereThisYear 

Tanks - Kerry
YWAM Group 2

Peter, Cameron, Gary and David Gabic 16/07/2020
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BACK TO THE BUSH FESTIVAL BACK TO THE BUSH FESTIVAL 
LEGENDS & LARRIKINSLEGENDS & LARRIKINS

The theme for the 2021 Miles Back to the Bush festival is ‘Australian Legends and Larrikins’. 
To enhance the Legends and Larrikins theme, we will be commemorating our very own Local 

Legends and Larrikins (Both living and Departed) through a series of short stories on the lives 
they have lived and how they have helped shape the Miles District. 

LOCAL LEGEND: GEORGE JOHNSTON
Sawmiller, Labourer, Machinery Operator, Truck Driver, School Bus 
Driver, Fuel Distributor, Volunteer, Footy player, Part time Grey Nomad, 
Bush Poet, Husband, Father, Grandfather and an all-round bloody good 
bloke is how George Johnston lived his life in the Miles District.
‘George loved Betty, he loved a beer and smoke, and he loved writing 

and presenting his poetry.’ 
KEN BROWN

Not only was George a Legend around these parts, but he was a bit of 
Larrikin as well. Often George would love to have a yarn to his many 
mates over a Cold Fosters “Blue Heeler” Stubby or a Bundy Rum while 
puffing on a Log Cabin rollie – fitting the theme perfectly.
Image: George’s Steel Cap Thongs! 
The photos of the steel capped thongs is of a pair of thongs that 
George’s brother Francis and I made for him when he was coming into 
the fuel depot to collect fuel for farm deliveries (we wouldn’t get away 
with it these days).
George was born in Miles in 1941 and raised in Miles. He spent his 
early childhood attending school, until he decided he had had enough 
of school and went out to join the workforce. This set the precedent 
for the rest of his life, where George worked hard and played hard as 
well. George worked at various locations in the NT & WA, as well as a 
stint in NZ. Returning home to Miles where in 1965 George married his 
sweetheart Betty. 
George and Betty started their 54 years together living in Drillham and 
r a i s i n g 
t h e i r 

family. They ran the Fuel Depot in 
Drillham and had two school bus 
runs transporting the many children 
around the Drillham farms to the 
Drillham State School. George once 
said that driving the kids on the bus 
were some of the best days of his 
life. GW & BD Johnston Fuel Agents 
ceased trading in 2001, and in 2009 
George and Betty sold their remaining 
bus run.
Image: George’s Bush Poetry
They purchased a motorhome and 
travelled all over Australia. George 
took up writing poetry on his many 
exploits during his life and published 
two books as well as a CD. 
George was a very community 
minded man and helped at many 
working bees, donated his time, 
money and equipment to get things 
built around the region. George won 
a Rugby League premiership with his 
beloved Miles Devils in 1966, playing 
alongside his best mate of many 
years Sandy Hinz. George was made 
a Life Member of the Miles Race Club 
in 2011. 
‘He loved a beer and smoke’
George passed away in August 2019 
after a long battle with illness. George 
William Bloody Johnston you truly 
were one of our District’s Legends 
and at times a Bloody Larrikin.
This tribute was written by Ken 
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JACKSON JOTTINGSJACKSON JOTTINGS
Hot Pot Lunch
On Sunday the 26th of July, the Jackson community got together for a social gathering enjoying 
good food, fellowship and great company. 30 locals and visitors were able to partake of a two 
course meal of beef curry and sweet and sour chicken with rice and sticky date pudding and ice-
cream for dessert. A very enjoyable few hours were spent relaxing and catching up with friends.
The social event for September will be a games afternoon followed by a BBQ commencing at 
4:00pm. Cost $5. Please RSVP to Trish Sedgwick on 0427 709 611
QCWA
The AGMs of QCWA Miles Branch and QCWA Jackson Branch were held in Jackson on Monday 
the 20th of July. Margarette Sinnamon chaired the meeting and Linda Shum from Yuleba, as 
guest speaker, spoke about the charity she and her husband established to assist disabled and 
disadvantaged children in China. 
Office Bearers for 2020/21 are:

QCWA are always looking for new members. If you would like to join or find out more information, 
please contact one of the ladies listed above.
Meetings: Jackson  -  2nd Monday of the month at 9:00am  Miles -  2nd Wednesday of the month 
at 5:30pm
Father Jamie Collins performed his last Mass for Yuleba/Jackson communities in Yuleba on Sunday 
2 August. Father Jamie is moving to Toowoomba at the end of August and will be missed by many 
locals in the Yuleba, Jackson and Noonga communities. Thank you, Farewell and Good Luck, Father 
Jamie!

QCWA Jackson QCWA Miles
President Trish Sedgwick Susan Gale
Vice President Renee Sankey Bonnie McCarthy
Secretary Linda Hyland Karen Long
Treasurer Lois Canning Kath Upton
International Officer Michelle Anderson

Father Jamie Collins and his parents

Father Jamie Collins, Terry & Linda Hyland

The Leahy Family and Father Jamie Collins

Father Jamie Collins, Mary & Brian Leahy

Miles & Jackson QCWA AGM

Locals and visitors enjoying lunch

Mal Patch and Harry Johanson
Tony Dawson, Kevin Salt, Gary Littleton at 

the Hot Pot Lunch

Terry Hyland, Tony Dawson, Dave 
Sedgwick at the Hot Pot Lunch
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NOONGA NOTESNOONGA NOTES
Noonga was well represented at the Annual Tara Open tournament again this year, Payton Leahy 
coming away with the Ladies open consult winner. Brendan, Payton and Cory Leahy along with 
team partner Melissa Wathen all played really hard. Melissa and Payton pipped at the post in the 
ladies doubles finals with Brendan and Payton going down in the mixed doubles finals.
Noonga fortnightly tennis fixtures are slowly coming to an end of the short season with only two 
more fixtures days to play followed by the grudge matches on the final day in September.
With the weather not being too bad and only a couple of Sundays being windy, the tennis days are 
being thoroughly enjoyed by all who attend. On July 26th, fixture day kicked off with a short sharp 
rain shower but play continued on afterward, only to be forced off the court quickly at 2.30pm 
when the last game was half played as a severe storm broke up the fun. The Noonga area was hit 
with a hail storm of very small pebble size hail, but the locals didn’t mind as they  cracked another 
beer and enjoyed the show! 
A Noonga community special meeting was held early in July to discuss an old purse found in some 
old archive boxes. The purse contained $286.00 being from the Original Noonga Cattleman’s Union 
dating back to the early 70’s or before. A motion was put forward to donate the funds to the Cancer 
Council of Queensland. Due to the disappointment that Noonga couldn’t host their annual Biggest 
Morning Tea on tennis days because of Covid, everyone agreed and the motion was moved. 

Grant Presnell Miles at Noonga fixtures

Brendan Leahy 

Payton Leahy at Tara openTravis Hahn showing off his racquet 
juggling skills. 

Neighbours Pen Hindman, Marnie & 
Payton Leahy catch up for a chat after 

tennis. 

Noonga siblings, Cory & Payton 
Leahy team up together on Barry’s 

Sinnamon’s team for fixtures. 

Janeane Banks Miles. 

Kay Price Wallumbilla.
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CAR CLUB NEWSCAR CLUB NEWS

What’s Crankin’; well it seems a lifetime ago that I put pen to paper, back when we resided in a 
pre-covid world and enjoyed the first two glorious decades of the 21st century. Much has changed; 
lifestyles, employment, standards of living, regional, national and international economies, world 
order, peace and stability. On the local front, the Miles Car Club has been in lockdown since that 
rather wet Miles Race Day in early February 2020; but the planning and communication channels 
have been open. Since early July there have been 2 Club-Runs; one each to Dalby and Dulacca, 
plus another run planned heading south to the Condamine Pub for a hearty lunch on Sunday 30th 
August. We are hoping for a big roll-up on this occasion as the Car Club starts to get into full swing 
for Spring. 
Reminiscing back to the year 1964, a musical band of four long haired lovers from Liverpool with 
the names John, Paul, George and Ringo had a hit ‘It’s Been A Hard Days Night’ racing up the 
charts, A.J Foyt won the Indy 500 at the fabled ‘brickyard’ race track in Indiana,USA; just outside 
Paris,  the Ferrari team won the LeMans 24 hour classic for the 5th consecutive year; Bob Jane won 
the Armstrong 500 race at Bathurst driving a Ford Cortina GT; a Repco-Brabham open-wheeler 
won the Australian Grand Prix at Sandown and Sir Donald Campbell set a world land-speed record 
of just over 200mph in his jet-engine powered ‘Bluebird’ race-car on the dry , but gripping, flat 
salt  surfaces of Lake Eyre in South Australia. 1964 was also the year that General Motors-Holden 
started level pegging with Ford Australia’s 170 Pursuit 6 cylinder powered  XM Falcon series with 
the introduction of the 149 and 179 cubic-inch  holden red motor’s in the famous EH Holden series 
model. Yes, it was definitely on for the young and old in horse-power/ engine displacement stakes 
for both General & Henry.
There are two survivors of that 64’ automotive vintage, both Holden and Ford here in Miles. The 
EH Holden in question was owned by Mrs Robyn Nixon of ‘Devoncourt’ Drillham. Our Car Club vice-
chairman Les Kirby, purchased the car from Robyn a good while back, putting it back together and 
restored it, then taking it on many club-runs over the years. It was his pride and joy. However, 
a real shaggy dog story follows from here on with Robyns’ two sons Alec and Tom purchasing 
the Budgerie Green EH sedan back from its restorer and presenting it to Robyn for her recent 
milestone birthday. This EH Standard sedan has the ‘small block’ 149 red motor, 3 on the tree 
manual, single exhaust, with a Cabaret Palais green vinyl interior upholstery. Robyn, Tom and Alec 
have all recently joined the Miles Car Club, so the old EH sedan will definitely be out and about. The 
XM Falcon sedan in question was owned by well-known Miles residents Ray and Annette Kerwick, 
originally being a Kurrajong Green with an Arctic White top, sporting a 170/6 cylinder engine, 3 
speed column manual shift and a matching medium blue to turquoise vinyl upholstered interior. 
Our Car Club Chairman Mark Duncan purchased the car a few years ago and has been doing a 
full restoration job, sporting a current Ford Mustang Kona Blue paint with a White Pearl top and a 
retro interior. The finished project with old-school mag wheels , polished chrome, buffed stainless-
steel strips and trinkets may look more like  Audrey Hepburn’s Ford Thunderbird out of the movie  
Breakfast At Tiffany’s rather than its original factory falcon stance… no wonder the Kerwick girls 
want to take this family icon for a nostalgic drive down memory lane…. watch this space , Dunc’s 
artistic flare can be really awesome!!! 
In other Car Club news our budding secretary Nathan has been in liaison with Community Grants 
Writer Kate Bradley, sorting applications for grants to fund our Car Club Machinery Display Shed 
at the Miles Historical Village Museum precinct. Keep up the good work Nathan, it’s an on-going 
project over a few years…. We’ll get there, Rome wasn’t built in a day either.
Until next time keep the Holdens, Fords, Chevy’s and Mopar’s all cruising down Thunder Road…. 
and long live internal combustion. 
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SENIOR MILESSENIOR MILES
DEVILS UPDATESDEVILS UPDATES

Three weekends of glorious weather and many games of social touch played led to many yarns 
spun over a few beers afterwards. Having the Roma and District Rugby League Competition cancel 
their season was not what the Miles Devils Club really wanted to hear. The Club was rebuilding, 
recruiting players, and forging ahead with a few projects. The future was (and still is) looking 
good. But the Covid 19 shutdown wasn’t going to 
stop these lads from keeping together and looking 
for ways to keep everyone interested in the game 
they love. 
So as restrictions eased and they could get back 
onto the field Coach Richard Steel, with the help of 
some very keen Committee members and players, 
got back on the training paddock and organised a 
couple of weekends of social touch footy.
Many young and not so young players as well as a 
few veterans came out of the woodwork and put 
on side steps, swerves and miracle passes that would have had any coach in the NRL looking on in 
amazement. Of course, there was the odd dicky knee and pulled hammy that halted the progress of 
a few, but sometimes that may have been just used as an excuse to get an early round of drinks in.
Success isn’t always measured by how much money you make, or how many trophies you have 
in the cabinet. It is measured by the support received by the club from the people that matter. 
These weekends were very well supported, and the Club is grateful to those who turned up to play, 
spectate and patronise the Club. The Miles Devils Club is open to anyone who wishes to come along 
and engage in whatever we are doing at the facilities. Everyone is welcome. If the Club can help 
the community by providing entertainment and somewhere to go, then our job is done. 
During August there will be two weekends of Social Nines, then on the Father’s Day Weekend 5th & 
6th September, 12 teams will be in Miles competing in an invitational Nines tournament. Everyone 
is welcome to come and support the days. Entry is free to the ground on both days and it is hoped 
by having teams come and join us from as far away as Rockhampton and the Sunshine Coast that 
they spend a few dollars in our community and help out the local economy. You can follow the 
Devils on Facebook to keep up to date with what is happening.

#devilstwentytwenty           #wearerebuilding

FATHER'S DAY 9'S
CARNIVAL 2020

F R E E  E N T R Y

5 T H  &  6 T H  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 0

C E N T E N A R Y  O V A L  -  M I L E S

1 2  T E A M S  C O M P E T I N G

G A M E S  S T A R T  1 2  P M  S A T U R D A Y

F I N A L S  O N  S U N D A Y

F A T H E R ' S  D A Y  R A F F L E

B A R  B B Q  A N D  C A N T E E N  

D I N G O ' S  B R E A K F A S T  S U N D A Y  M O R N I N G

B R I N G  D A D  A L O N G  F O R  A  W E E K E N D  A T  T H E  F O O T Y .  

C O V I D  1 9  R E S T R I C T I O N S  A N D  P R O C E D U R E S  W I L L  B E  I N  P L A C E .

N O  V E H I C L E S  I N  G R O U N D ,  E N T R Y  V I A  S M A L L  G A T E  N E A R

D R E S S I N G  S H E D S  -  H A N D  S A N I T I S E R  I S  A V A I L A B L E  A N D  S I G N

I N  A T  E N T R Y  I S  R E Q U I R E D

M I L E S  D I S T R I C T  R U G B Y
L E A G U E  C L U B

Top Right-WAGS Emily Finlay and Stevie Gyemore, Top Left-Fishy 
with a step and swerve, Middle-Harry Myers on the Charge, Bottom-
Ryan Rayner, Lewis Hall and Angus Rayner Warming Up.
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MYALL PARK BOTANIC MYALL PARK BOTANIC 
GARDEN UPDATEGARDEN UPDATE

At Myall Park Botanic Garden we usually hold a 
“Spring Day” in late August but this year with 
Covid still threatening to impact our way of life, 
we have had to cancel the event. Looking back 
on Spring Day in 2019 the Garden was in a sorry 
state as the drought had dried up the water supply 
and all irrigation had been turned off. There were 
few flowers about and many dying plants.

Fortunately this year at the Garden everything is 
quite different though the effects of the drought 
are plain to see. Many of the large older trees 
and naturally occurring wattles have died or are 
severely stressed but those plants that survived 
have grown well and are beginning to flower. 
New plants have replaced the dead ones around 
the Gallery and accommodation buildings and a 
large area has been planted out with eremophilas 
which are very hardy and begin to flower when 
they are only a few centimetres high.

The accommodation buildings have been painted 
and guests have been coming to enjoy the peace 
and tranquillity, and to search for those elusive 
birds. I believe 62 species were sighted there 
recently, can anyone top that?

September is almost fully booked out already, so 
we suggest that you come soon, before the heat 
of summer arrives once again.

CURVED WALL | LANDSCAPE: WESTERN DOWNS

Landscapes from the Western Downs Region Art Collection

  81 Murilla Street, Miles, QLD 4415

      07 4628 5330

      dogwood.crossing@wdrc.qld.gov.au

      dogwoodcrossing.com

Follow us: 

@dogwoodcrossingmiles

The John Mullins 
Memorial Art 

Gallery is proudly 
sponsored by 

Murilla Hardware 
Supplies

DOGWOOD CROSSING, MILES | JOHN MULLINS MEMORIAL ART GALLERY

Exhibition Opening Friday 4 September, 6.30pm

Contemporary: Selections From the Western 
Downs Region Art Collection

5 SEPTEMBER – 14 NOVEMBER 2020

Ken Whisson | From the upper esplande 1971  
Oil on composition board | 845mm x 1110mm  
Collection of Western Downs Regional Council 
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MURILLA GARDEN MURILLA GARDEN 
GROUP TIPS & TRICKSGROUP TIPS & TRICKS

Next Garden Day:
Thursday 10 September in the gardens of Sonya and Dean Langham “Carinya”, 
Kowguran Road Miles. Head north from Miles on the Leichhardt Highway for 
approximately 22km. Take the first right turn after Possum Park into Kowguran 
road, then travel 3.15km veering left at Y intersection to the end of the road. 
Note, Carinya is not sign posted. 
Guest speaker will be Sonya who will discuss rose propagation and growing citrus 
from seed.
 
Focus On: “Hardenbergia violacea”: 
For a hardy, evergreen, twining, woody stemmed climber, which has dark 
green leathery leaves and produces a mass of dark purple pea flowers in winter 
spring look no further than Hardenbergia violacea (pictured). It’s a wonderful 
Australian native plant also known as False Sarsaparilla, or Purple Coral Pea. 
The Hardenbergia genus is a member of the pea flower subfamily of the legume 
family and was named after Franziska Countess von Hardenberg. There are three 
species in Australia, growing in areas from Queensland to Tasmania.
Hardenbergia likes a sunny or semi shaded position. It flowers better in full sun 
and it needs well drained soil and preferably likes a frost free site, although it tolerates some frost. 
Like many evergreen climbers, it has a tendency to run up a wall or fence and ball at the top and be 
leggy below. But for compact growth and an even fence coverage prune regularly after flowering. 
Probably the most widely grown variety in Australia is Hardenbergia violacea ‘Happy Wanderer’. 
But there is also a pale pink form called Hardenbergia ‘Rosea’ which is just exquisite with its soft 
pink colour, and there is a pure white form as well called Hardenbergia ‘Alba’. Recent breeding has 
actually developed some upright shrubby forms including Hardenbergia ‘Purple Clusters’. It grows to 
about a metre by a metre and has a mass of purple flowers in winter spring. Hardenbergia violacea 
is well worth a spot in your garden, especially to hide a fence or structure, with its mass of flowers 
in winter spring. Source: https://www.abc.net.au/gardening/factsheets/hardenbergia/9426406

September Garden:   
September is the first month of spring and brings with it warm days and, hopefully, some early 
rain. Don’t forget to clean out those gutters if you haven’t already done so! Gardening becomes 
a real pleasure at this time of year as the gardens burst into new growth and beautiful colour. It 
is now the time to prune any frost damaged plants, and give them some complete fertilizer to 
help them recover. Those that are beyond saving should be removed and replaced, maybe with 
something a little hardier. Roses are usually rewarding us generously with an abundance of blooms 
and picking some for inside is a definite must. Taking extra long stems when picking roses works 
as a ‘continuous’ pruning, ensuring more blooms for a longer period, as well as making the BIG 
yearly prune much easy. 

Vegetables:   
Now is the time to plant sweet corn, beans, zucchinis, cucumber, tomatoes, capsicum, beetroot, 
lettuce and silver beet seedlings out into the garden, as well as sowing radishes straight into the 
soil every 2 or 3 weeks for a continuous supply for your summer salads. Use a liquid fertilizer to 
water the seedlings in, as it helps to reduce transplant shock. 

Garden Group Meetings:  
Thursday 8 October 2020
Host: Madonna & David Moore, “Sandalwood Park”, 1243 Moores-Bice Rd Drillham.
Directions: From Miles - Go through Drillham heading west, approx. 7km on the left is “Bell’s Rd”. 
As go over the railway line stay left. Then stay on this road (which becomes Moores-Bice Rd at the 
T) for 12.5 km until you pass ‘The Haven’ on the right. You will see a mailbox at the righthand bend 
- go straight in over the grid.
Directions: From Condamine: Take back road to Drillham. As come onto bitumen you will get to a 
4 way intersection - turn down Green’s Lane. Stay on this road - it will turn into Moores-Bice Rd.  
When get to the T-intersection, turn left then follow directions above past ‘The Haven’ etc. Moores-
Bice road zig-zags through 2 T-roads so can be confusing.
Guest Speaker: Jim Kilner from Miles. Jim will be talking about citrus/fruit trees and we will be able 
to look and talk about Madonna’s fruit trees that are in her orchard.

Gardens are not made by singing ‘Oh, how beautiful,’ and sitting in the shade. –Rudyard Kipling, ‘The Gardens are not made by singing ‘Oh, how beautiful,’ and sitting in the shade. –Rudyard Kipling, ‘The 
Glory of the Garden’ (1911)Glory of the Garden’ (1911)
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`

Australian owned, Kaden is the air conditioner for all 
seasons which has been designed specifically for 

Australian conditions. 

Together with Kaden Air conditioning, Electeck Services would 
like to offer an introductory offer starting at $1,450 ex gst 

installed, T & C’s apply. 

 Call Alan Stewart for a free quote: 0407 731 996

Domestic - Industrial - Air Conditioning - Electrical Maintenance

ABN: 70633619351 - Contractor’s Number: 86032 -  AU Number: AU51277

email: info@electeckservices.com.au
BRONZE

“SERVICING MILES & THE WESTERN DOWNS FOR ALL 
YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS”

We also offer Evaporative coolers.
Ask about Kaden evaporative cooler installs or replacements today!
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For more information call 1300 COUNCIL (1300 268 624)

This is your chance to recognise the oustanding people and groups in your community.
To nominate visit www.wdrc.qld.gov.au
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APPRENTICE AND TRAINEE INTAKE 

 2021 QGC PATHWAYS

APPRENTICESHIPS AND TRAINEESHIPS ACROSS 
ELECTRICAL AND INSTRUMENTATION, MECHANICAL, 
POWER STATION OPERATIONS, WORKPLACE HEALTH 
AND SAFTEY, CIVIL CONSTRUCTION AND BUSINESS. 

Find out more: migas.com.au/qgcpathways 

Applications Open: 21 August and close 13 September 2020
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SHOP LOCAL AND GROW OUR TOWN

Spring
Into Miles
Our town is buzzing!

Explore the wildflowers, shop,
picnic & discover our heritage!

Show your support & leave a
Google review.

There's so many ways to support your
favourite local businesses.  This month visit

 our Historical Village; enjoy a meal out with friends
and family or check out the spring

savings in local stores.
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MILES | QLD

CONDAMINE | QLD

MILES | QLD

Land Size - 2,520m2

17.19 Hectacres - 42.46 Acres

Land Size - 800m2

Address:           98 Hookswood Road, Miles QLD  

Contact:             Julie Morris 0407 536 473

                           jmorris@gdlrural.com.au 

Property ID:      4696736

Family Home On Acreage!
• Price reduction, Vendors ready to talk

• Two acres in the heart of town

• Kitchen and dining combined 

• Family room, sliding door leads to outside

• Living area with free standing heater 

• Four large bedrooms all with built-ins 

• Outdoor entertainment area attached 

• Single carport attached off house 

• 3 bay shed with great access plus

FOR SALE - $240,000

FOR S
ALE

FOR S
ALE

LOCAL SERVICE, NATIONAL STRENGTH 13 11 14 www.ruralcoproperty.com.au

414

Address:           44-76 Wambo Street, Condamine QLD  

Contact:             Julie Morris 0407 536 473

                           jmorris@gdlrural.com.au 

Property ID:      4696736

Lifestyle & Location

• Approx. 17.19 hectarces (42.46 acres) lifestyle block
• Great location only 25 minutes from Miles
• Located in the great little town of Condamine
• Mostly cleared country with sheltered area
• 2 dams and the property fully fenced
• Open Bay shed, dog yards and chook run
• Four bedroom timber family home with office
• Open plan kitchen and family room
• Separate lounge room with bay window
• Family bathroom with claw foot bath
• Front verandah overlooking the property

FOR SALE - $389,000

Address:           12 Vowles Street, Miles QLD   

Contact:             Julie Morris 0407 536 473

                           jmorris@gdlrural.com.au 

Property ID:      21170152

Quality Large Family Home
• Situated in a family friendly area on 2,520m2 allotment

• In a quiet street and short drive to shopping precinct

• Large open plan kitchen, dining and family living

• Modern and stylish kitchen complete with dishwasher

• Four good size bedrooms all with built-in cupboards

• Master bedroom complete with en-suite and walk-in robe

• Zoned ducted air-conditioning throughout

• Double garage with internal access and laundry

• Fully fenced back yard with rain water tank

• Outdoor entertainment area overlooking large yard

FOR SALE - $250,000

FOR S
ALE

414

225
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7 October
Queensland Symphony 
Orchestra visit to Miles 

31 October
Next round of community
sponsorship applications

 close

Origin Miles Office  

105 Murilla Street, Miles 

Ph 1800 526 368

Origin is the Upstream Operator of Australia Pacific LNG

@originincommunity

Welcome to the September issue of our community update.

Keeping history alive
Have you visited the Miles Historical Village lately? We are proud to be contributing to the
Great Artesian Basin Project. Construction work is well underway with new electrical work,
roof, interpretive design work and more.  

As part of our employee camp demobilisation, we've also donated a number of water
tanks to the village which are currently being placed on cement slabs ready for
connection.

Beautifying Tara

The Tara Futures Group have been working hard on the planning of a new playground
area as part of the Tara Lagoons Beautification project. It's great that we have been able to
partner with them to help progress the playground, and also fund kite making workshops
across eight local primary schools this term.

Promoting career pathways
As this newsletter goes to print we are excited to be hosting a Women in Sciences event
as part of National Sciences week on Wednesday 19 August at Chinchilla High School
(the event will be live streamed to Miles High School). Jeannie and Steph, two of our
employees based in Miles will be participating, helping to inspire the next generation of
women in STEM (science, technology, engineering and maths).

In October we'll be partnering with Chinchilla Community, Commerce and Industry Inc.
(CCCI) on a careers expo, encouraging the retention of young people in the Western
Downs and showcasing career options with local business and industries.

Operational updates

Savanna Rig 449 will be active around Miles October-November, drilling a small package
several kilometres from the outskirts of Miles.  
 
CPB are conducting pre-drill activities on properties east, west and south of Miles.
Following drilling, pipe and cable will be laid to link the new wells to Origin’s DP007
package of wells drilled in 2019.

APLNG land leasing opportunity

APLNG have advertised the opportunity to lease some of their farming and grazing
properties located in Chinchilla, Miles and Roma as individual holdings or in combination.
If you would like more information about the properties, please contact Simon Cudmore
on Mobile 0433 160 413 who is marketing the opportunity on behalf of CBRE.

Promoting the wellbeing of small regional businesses

A reminder that Origin is proud to be sponsoring the ‘Regional Assistance Program’, a six-
month free of charge program promoting the wellbeing of small business owners and
their employees in the Western Downs and Maranoa.

For information on the counselling services available and how to access the program,
please contact your Chamber representative.

Working together

COVID-19 continues to challenge us all, encouraging new ways of doing business and
engaging with our communities, but there is still a lot happening across our community to
share with you this month.

As always, please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or concerns.

Andrew Turner
meets with Kylie

Bourne and Kerry
Mullholland at the

Miles Historical
Village

Steph Usher is one
of our guest

speakers at the
Women in Sciences

event

Savanna Rig 449
will be out and

about outside of
Miles

September 2020

Community Update
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Louise Keating has recently joined the Business 
Navigator Western Downs team as a Business 
Grants Writer. A Chinchilla resident for the past nine 
years, Louise is ready to assist businesses in the 
Western Downs to identify relevant business grant 
opportunities and apply for funding at no cost to them. 
Louise is focused on crafting written applications to 
maximise the chance of success in securing funding. 
Louise is available Tuesday to Thursday as part of 
Shell’s QGC business COVID-19 community response 
initiative. 

Contact Louise  
E:  louise@navigatorwesterndowns.com.au  
P:  0499 029 779

NEW GRANT WRITER  
APPOINTED TO ASSIST  
BUSINESSES IN THE  
WESTERN DOWNS
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DOZER HIRE KOMATSU D80-18 

 REGROWTH CONTROL - STICKRAKING - SEEDING 
CUTTERBARING (3.4M) - EARTHMOVING  
CONTOURS - DAMS - EROSION CONTROL  

FIREBREAKS - FENCELINES  
 

LOADERS AND GRADER ALSO AVAILABLE  
 

CONTACT ANTHONY GEARY  
0407 520 410  

adgcontracting@outlook.com 

Looking for a Solar Pump for your 
dams, bores or windmill

replacements?

Lionel 0409 509 544
lionel@propertywatersolutions.com

Contact Property Water Solutions
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DARR DRILLING
PTY LTD

0418 452 448
www.darrdrilling.com.au 
Hydrating the Community

OUR EXPERTISE 
AND EXPERIENCE
ADVICE YOU CAN TRUST

• Stock and Domestic Bores
• Irrigation Bores
• Quality Workmanship 
• Competitive Rates

Locals
Supporting
Locals

70
07

71
4a

a

10% OFF 
All Services and Repairs During October

SOMETHING TO MAKE YOU SMILE

PH: 07 4627 2595
1 Mary St, Miles

Warrego Hwy

Mary St
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WE ARE 
HERE!

Your Local Black Automotive Service Agent

ALL YOUR MECHANICAL REPAIR AND SERVICING NEEDS
RIGHT HERE IN MILES!

YOUR LOCAL BLACK AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE AGENT
LOG BOOK SERVICING 
SPARE PARTS STOCKIST
MECHANICAL REPAIRS

PASSENGER & COMMERCIAL 
COMPETITIVE PRICING
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EOFY Deals!

*EO & E all pricing includes delivery to site in most areas across Queensland only, subject to Lysaght 
standard freight zones. Additional fee’s may apply if your site is not in a standard delivery zone. “Drive in 
and out” building has been designed to Region B, Terrain Cat 2 - N50 wind region. ALL prices are for the 
supply of 1 x shed kit only (downpipes excluded). Additional costs for erect and concrete services apply.

The Drive Through

Building Specs | Welded Portal Frame
15w x 18L x 5.1H, 4.5m Bays, Full Zincalume Finish, 

0.42 BMT Cladding, Rod Bracing , Heavy Duty 
Welded & Bolted Connections

Delivery to site included*

FROM $20,499*
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Special Valid until 30/06/2019

The shed other sheds wish they 
could be.

westerndowns@rfsteelbuildings.com.au
Email us at

Visit 
www.rfsteelbuildings.com.au

S p e c i a l  D e a l !

PERFORMANCE & RELIABILITY
GT GRAIN DRYERS & DIESEL CONVERSION KITS

Steele Rudd Corner, Nobby Qld 4360 
Ph: (07) 4696 3350  
Fax: (07) 4696 3370

Email: mark@qma.net.au
QMA.NET.AU
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 Road Base (CBR rated and tested) 
 Blue Metal (7mm, 10mm, 19mm) 
 Crusher Dust  
 Cement Mix 
 Lot Fill  
 Red Loam  
 Top Soil 
 Sand (Washed, Seived) 

 Flood Rock 
 Rip Rap 
 Decorative Rock (sizes and  
       colours available) 
 Garden Soil  
 Wood Chip 
 Bark Mulch 

Temporary Fencing and Turf available on request 

For all your Landscaping Needs 

Phone: 07 46271283              Mobile: 0427620144            Email: office@kerwickearthworks.com.au 

We stock a large range of materials for Landscaping, Road Works and Construction needs. 

 Road Base (CBR rated and tested) 
 Blue Metal (7mm, 10mm, 19mm) 
 Crusher Dust  
 Cement Mix 
 Lot Fill  
 Red Loam  
 Top Soil 
 Sand (Washed, Seived) 

 Flood Rock 
 Rip Rap 
 Decorative Rock (sizes and  
       colours available) 
 Garden Soil  
 Wood Chip 
 Bark Mulch 

Temporary Fencing and Turf available on request 

For all your Landscaping Needs 

Phone: 07 46271283              Mobile: 0427620144            Email: office@kerwickearthworks.com.au 

We stock a large range of materials for Landscaping, Road Works and Construction needs. 
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Clothing for the whole family
Safety Workwear & Footwear

Manchester
Haberdashery
Travel Goods

School Backpacks
Akubra Hats

Leatherman/Old Timer Knives

Orders Welcome
P 4627 1516

43 Murilla Street, Miles 4415
abrahamsdrapery@outlook.com
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· Spit Hire Available · 
 · Oven Ready pastries ·  

 · Private Kills ·  
· Catering For BBQs · 

· Meat Trays ·  
· Butchers Pea & Ham Soup – heat 

and serve for 2 people ·  
· Fresh Australian Fish Available 

Every Second Wednesday · 

Paddock-to-plate 
MMIILLEESS  WWHHOOLLEESSAALLEE  

MMEEAATTSS  &&  
SSMMAALLLLGGOOOODDSS  

Ph: 4627 2193  ·  24 Murilla St 
E: mwms@bigpond.com 
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 CHEAP & EASY  CHEAP & EASY 
RECIPESRECIPES

Crockpot BBQ Chicken
Makes 6 Servings | 5 min prep | 4 hour cook

Ingredients
2 lbs boneless skinless chicken breasts
1 cup BBQ sauce
1/4 cup Italian dressing
1/4 cup brown sugar
1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
salt to taste

Method
1. Season chicken breast lightly (a small pinch 

per breast) with some salt and place in your 
crockpot.

2. In a mixing bowl combine BBQ sauce, Italian 
dressing, brown sugar and Worcestershire 
sauce. Stir until well combined.

3. Pour over chicken, cover and cook on HIGH 
for 3-4 hours

4. Once time is up, you can serve the breast 
whole, or shred with 2 forks. If shredding, 
recover and let cook in sauce for about 10-15 
more minutes to soak up all that delish flavor.

5. Serve on buns, over rice, in wraps, on a salad 
or eat a plateful as is! Our favorite way is on 
fresh rolls, topped with coleslaw.

Self-Saucing Chocolate Pudding
Makes 6 Servings | 10 min prep | 35 min cook

Ingredients
1 cup (150g) self-raising flour
1 cup (220g) caster sugar
1/2 cup (50g) cocoa powder, plus extra to dust
60g unsalted butter, melted, cooled
1/2 cup (125ml) milk
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
1 egg
Vanilla ice cream, to serve

Method
1. Preheat the oven to 160°C. Grease an 1.5L 

(6-cup) capacity ovenproof baking dish.
2. Sift the flour, 1/2 cup (110g) sugar and 

1/4 cup (25g) cocoa into a bowl and stir to 
combine. Make a well in the centre. In a 
separate bowl, whisk melted butter, milk, 
vanilla extract and egg. Gradually pour into 
the well, then fold to combine.

3. Spread mixture evenly into prepared dish. 
Combine remaining 1/2 cup (110g) sugar and 
1/4 cup (25g) cocoa and sprinkle over the top 
of the pudding. Carefully pour 1 cup (250ml) 
boiling water over the top of the pudding.

4. Bake for 30-35 minutes until the top is firm. 
Stand for 10 minutes to cool slightly.

5. Dust the warm pudding with extra cocoa and 
serve immediately with vanilla ice cream.
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For Sale
4X4 ROUND BALES HAY, Maxa-
millet, conditioned/green-cut 

$121 inc; Forage sorghum 
(Super Dan 2) $99 inc; French 

White Millet stubble & Red 
Panicum Stubble $66 inc. 

Chinchilla area. Contact Jim 
Gosden 

0427 584 397

House Cleaning
Miles, Dulacca, Jackson, 

Wallumbilla. 
Pensioners rates apply

0428 341 560

Hummingbirds Goal Setting 
Are you interested in changing 

your life and setting goals? 
Take the first step and 
call Alicia 0402 691 178

Jumping Castle Hire 
from the Meandarra Anzac 

Memorial Museum
0429 332 119 

Lifeline Financial 
Counsellor

Visiting the Murilla Community 
Centre, Miles 

Massage Therapy
Relaxation & sports sinus, 
asthma, stomach, migraine 
and headache treatments

Contact Kate 
0431 334 029 

Blonde D’Aquatane 
Weaners

If you want more beef on your 
weaners inquire today. Heifers 
and Bulls starting at $1000.00 

inc. 0458 000 951

Business Computer Systems
IT support, design & consulting 

for SMBs 0457 317 942

Crafts by Sharon
Handmade gifts knitted & 

crochet. 
Contact Sharon 0476 914 972

Dogwood Bushfire Brigade 
Meeting 

AGM on Tuesday 15th 
September at 7:00pm. 

Venue - Columboola Function 
Room, Dawson Street, Miles. 

Discussion around 
disbanding the Brigade. If 
unable to attend, but wish 

to express an opinion, 
phone 0458 658 179 or 
text David Uebergang, 

1st Officer.

Fingerlings For Sale 
Silver Perch $75.00 per 100 
Yellow Belly $75.00 per 100 

Cod $75.00 per 50 
Contact Ann 4627 6243

For Sale
Commercial Angus Bulls

4627 4437 

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
Miles Country Music 

The third Sunday of each 
month at the Lutheran Church 
Hall. Contact Maree 07 4627 

1494

Miles Lions Club
Cold room for hire 

0458 777 668

Miles Show Society Meeting
Last Thursday of each month 
meeting at the Miles Show-

grounds
Contact 4627 1234

Missy’s Healing Room
Angel reading, energy 

clearing, ancestral clearing, 
home clearing, Reiki master, 
massage therapy certified, 
oracle cards interpreter. 

Distance sessions.
0459 483 972

Potable Water Deliveries 
Palmer’s Coaches

Contact 4627 1294

Presbyterian Church Hall 
for Sale & Removal (Miles)

For inspection call 
0428 276 179 or 0428 217 408

Santa Gertrudis Bulls
Poll + Horned, quiet, ready to 

work from $3000.00
Contact 0436290190

Simply Sewing
Dressmaking – alterations and 

mending
Contact Val 0408 682 011

Do you have a service to offer or have something for 
sale? You can advertise right here for free! Simply 

email: mccmcd@bigpond.com

Sudoku Answers
Easy Medium

This space could be yours! If 
you have something to say or 
advertise, please contact Kelly 
on 07 4627 2027 or mccmcd@

bigpond.com
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Goal Setting
0402 691 178

Golf Club
Miles 0416 077 963
Wandoan 4627 4217

Gosdens Machinery
4665 2289

0427 584 397 

Gun Club
Wandoan 0428 282 167

Condamine 0427 630 744

Hinds & Co 
(Builder)

0427 133 702

Hospital Auxiliary 
Miles 4627 1260

ICPA
Western Downs 0428 425 576

Taroom 4628 6236

IGA
Miles 4627 1521

JB Designs
4627 1549

J Kerwick Electrical
0428 455 579

Joe Swalling 
(Painter)

0429 879 647

John Mullins Plumbing
4627 2163

Kerwicks Earthworks
0427 620 144

KM Property 
Management

4627 2710

Landcare 
Wandoan 4627 3859

Lions Clubs 
Miles 4627 1344

Wandoan 4627 4041

Lincoln Wagner
Optometrist

4627 2027

Mark Duncan 
(Builder)

0427 982 351

Masonic Lodge 
Miles 4627 1707

Meals on Wheels
Miles 4627 1173

Wandoan 4627 4219

Miles 4x4 and Outdoors 
4627 1587

Miles Arts Council
Miles 4627 1707

Wandoan 4627 5039

Miles Historical Society 
4627 1492

Miles Horse & Pony 
Club Inc.

Ph: 0488513049 

Miles Hospital 
4628 5600

Miles Medical Centre
Miles 4627 1388

Miles Post Office
4627 1147

Miles Red Cross 
4627 1216

Miles Tyre & Battery
4627 2955

Miles Wholesale Meats 
4627 2193

Motor & Auto Club
Miles 0437 327 848

Murilla Community 
Centre

Miles 4627 2027

Murilla Fitness Centre
Miles 4627 2157

Murilla Fish Stocking Assn
Miles 0427 276 243

Murilla Long Day Care & 
Kindergarten

4627 2108

Murilla Outside School 
Hours Care 
4627 2999

Murilla Respite & In 
Home Community Care

Miles 4627 2027

Nutrimetics Consultant 
0402 691 178

Palmers Coaches
4627 1294

Pioneers Memorial Hall
Dulacca 4627 6045

Pollys Hairdressing 
0427 276 483

Polocrosse
Wandoan 4628 2284

Property Water Solutions
0409 509 544

QCWA 
Miles 4627 1774

Condamine 4665 6119

QEC
0427 110 885

Queensland Hotel
4627 1152

Queensland 
Machinery Agency

4696 3350

QLD Health 
Dentist 

Miles 4628 5687

R&S Gilmour Carpet 
Cleaning

0457 025 088

R&F Steel 
Buildings

0427 728 469
0407 409 656

Rugby League
Miles Jr 0418 677 634
Miles Sr 0427 620 144
Wandoan 0409 059 845

Senior Citizens Club
Miles 0438 422 548

Show Society 
Miles 4627 1243

Wandoan 0448 274 387

Solar Energy & 
Battery Storage 

Solutions
0414 636 099

Sports Clubs
Dulacca 0429 701 931

Swimming Pool 
Miles 4627 1503

Taroom Health 
Services 

Hospital 4628 9900
Drs Surgery 4628 9942

TC Grazing
0447 285 214

Tennis Club
Miles Ladies 4627 1549
Miles Social 4627 2100

Noonga 4627 6358
Wandoan 4627 5253

Toms Signs
0488 044 882 

Tribes Plant Hire
0427 953 686

Wandoan Primary 
Health

4627 4444

Warrego Locksmiths
Alex 0402 653 861

Western Downs 
Computer Services

4662 7167

Western Downs
Veterinary Service

0484 607 253

Williams Clinic
4627 1214

Abrahams
4627 1516

ADG Contracting
0407 520 410

Apex
Wandoan 4628 4426

B Wright Electrical
0417 643 725

Bioclay Pty Ltd
0400 872 887

Black Toyota
4627 2595

Bowls Club
Miles 4627 1101

Meandarra 4665 6159
Wandoan 4627 2436

Chamber of Commerce 
Miles 4627 1488

Wandoan 0427 462 743

Chinchilla Vets
4662 7637

Condamine Cods
0439 275 794

Community Child Health 
Miles 4628 5629

Community Choir
Miles 4627 1707

Cricket Club
Miles 0407 871 049

Condamine 0409 627 073

Darr Drilling 
0418 452 448

Driver Reviver Miles 
(A/H)

0437 753 007

Dulacca Hotel
4627 6101

Electeck Services
0407 731 996

First Class Mowing
0428 788 153

Foodworks
Miles 4627 1178

Fox & Rynne 
Accountants

Miles: 4627 1500
Taroom: 4627 3225

Garden Club
Murilla 4628 1144

Leichhardt 4627 8425
Wandoan 4627 4190

GDL
4627 1900

GK Beauty
0429 654 775

COMMUNITY COMMUNITY 
DIRECTORYDIRECTORY
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Community Markets

Church Services

 Chinchilla Markets
Chinchilla Showgrounds

Gaske Lane
Third Sunday of the month

Starts early
Contact 0428 264 352

Catholic Church - Condamine
2nd Sunday 11:00am
4th Sunday Liturgy

Catholic Church - Dulacca
1st Sunday 10:00am

Catholic Church - Miles
Cnr Dawson & Edith Streets, 

Miles
1st Sunday 8:00am

2nd Saturday 6:30pm
3rd Sunday 6:30pm

4th Saturday 6:30pm
5th Sunday 8:00am Ecumenical 

Service

Crossroads Christian 
Outreach 

64 Murilla Street, Miles
Sunday Service 9:00am
Prayer Meeting 6:00pm

Ph: 0437 337 772

AROUND OUR AROUND OUR 
COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY

Taroom Markets
Leichhardt Park, Taroom

Second Sunday of the month
8:00am - 12 noon
Ade 0427596417

Heady 0428273025 

St Luke's Markets
St Luke's Church

Dawson Street, Miles
Second Saturday of the month

8:30am - 12 noon
Contact 0419779686 

Lutheran Church - Miles
1st-4th Saturday 5:00pm (HC)

5th Sunday 8:00am 
Ecumenical Service
Contact Jean Austin 

or Pastor Mark
Ph: 4627 2322 
or 4662 7175

Presbyterian Church - Miles
Cnr Murilla & Dawson 

Streets, Miles
Sundays 9:00am

Sunday School 10:30am
Ph: 4627 1180

Presbyterian Church 
- Wandoan
Moore Street

Sundays 9:00am
Contact Rev Laurie Peake

Ph: 0438 274 157

St Luke’s Anglican Church
Cnr Dawson & Constance 

Streets, Miles
Every Sunday 8:00am

5th Sunday 8:00am Ecumenical 
Service

Ph: 4627 1190

Tara Community Church
Sunday Service 9:00am

Ph: 4669 4336

The Gums Church
3rd Sunday 9:30am

Ph: 4669 4336

Wandoan AOG
23 Royd Street 

10:00am Every Sunday
5th Sunday 10:30am

Wandoan Churches Together in 
Cultural Centre
Ph 4627 3434

Donations to Murilla Community 
Centre Incorporated are welcome 
and of course are Tax Deductible!

BSB: 084 - 602
A/C: 41 - 218 - 1936

with a notation and email to:
mccm@bigpond.com

We want to hear from you! If you know of anyone in the community who has done really well at their chosen 
sport, charity work or a personal interest, of an upcoming event, photos or stories! Please let us know! 
Email mccmcd@bigpond.com or contact Kelly at the Murilla Community Centre on 4627 2027

Restricted due to COVID-19. 

Restricted due to COVID-19. 

Vinnies Miles

OPENING HOURS
Monday 2:00pm - 4:00pm

Wednesday 9:00am - 12:00noon
Friday 2:00pm - 5:00pm

At the Catholic Church Ground, Dawson

Street,  Miles.  
Everything you buy or donate inspires change in

your local  community.

Profits  fund St  Vincent de Paul Society services and
programs.  

Volunteer operated so opening hours are subject
to change.  
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Easy Medium

Answers on page 36
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September
31st - 6th  National Stroke Week
3rd  Elite Charolais & Simmentals Bull Sale, Meandarra
  Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Tara
5th & 6th  Miles District Devils Rugby League Club hosting Rugby League 9’s Tournament,  
  Father’s Day Raffle with bar and BBQ operating
6th   Father’s Day
  Miles Show Society Working Bee - 8:00am
8th   Lincoln Wagner Optometrist - Murilla Community Centre, Miles - Contact 07 4627 2027
9th  Lincoln Wagner Optometrist - Murilla Community Centre, Miles - Contact 07 4627 2027
10th   Murilla Garden Group Meeting - Sonja & Dean Langham, “Carinya”, Kowguran Road,  
  Miles (see page 33 for more information)
  R U OK Day
11th   Casa Toro Invitational Simmentals Bull Sale - Roma Saleyeards - 11:00am.   
  Contact Scott York 0427 274 410
12th   St Lukes Markets - Miles, 8:00am - 11:30am
12th & 13th  Miles Condamine Fishing Club Inc. Western Downs Carp Busters Public Event, Caliguel  
  Reserve Condamine 
15th   Dogwood Bushfire Brigade Meeting - Columboola Function Room, Dawson Street, Miles         
  - 7:00pm. (see page 2 for more information)
17th   Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Wandoan 
  Miles State High School Year 12 Valedictory Dinner - Leichhardt Centre
21st   Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Chinchilla
  World Alzheimer’s Day
22nd  Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Miles
24th   Miles Show Society Meeting - Walsh Pavillion - 7:00pm

October
4th   Miles Show Society Working Bee - 8:00am
8th   Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Tara
   Murilla Garden Group Meeting - Madonna & David Moore, “Sandalwood Park”, 1243  
  Moores-Bice Rd Drillham. (see page 33 for more inofrmation)
13th   Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Dalby
15th   Murilla Community Centre AGM with Guest Speaker Ans Van Urp - Columboola Room - 7:00pm
  Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Chinchilla
21st  Kate Bradley, Community Grants Writer - Miles
29th   Miles Show Society Meeting - Walsh Pavillion - 7:00pm

COMMUNITY CALENDARCOMMUNITY CALENDAR
Please note: To help prevent the spread of COVID-19, there have been limits placed on organised gatherings and 

visits to vulnerable groups, therefore, events advertised in the newsletter are subject to change. 

For electronic copies of our monthly Newsletter, please visit the Murilla Community 
Centre website: www.mccm.org.au


